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usurper who he. alreidy obtained posse, 
sion cf the kingdom ” Further on we 
are told : “It U not lawful to kill • 
tyrant or en unjmt usurper who bee not 
yet gained poseeemn of the kingdom, ex
cept by the entborlty of the lawful prince, 
or a. an set of jo.t defence, or in actual 
warfare of the State igalnet him, for It li 
never lawful to kill e men by private 
authority.” (Gary on the 6thcommand- 
ment).

With til. J «suit teaching before our eye., 
how can it be smarted that the Jesuits 
teach that It I» lawful to kill Prote.lent 
kirgi f No such teaching 1. to be found 
In any Jesuit book.

It I. true the Mill gave ui, a few day. 
ago, » venlon of the oath which it dated 
“every Jesuit takes,” end by title oath the 
order ere an 
will kill an
wheraver they have an opportun
ity, but we Imagine that the 
most ultra “anti Jesuit” who furnishes 
blood curdling matter for the delectation 
of the Mail’» readers Is by tbi. time 
vlneed that this so celled “Jesuit oath"
It but an impudent forgery, which no 
Jesuit ever dreamed of liking. In fiot 
the Mall lteelf acknowledges that It 
cennot prove the authenticity of this oath, 
which It merely copied from another 
journal. It le now reduced to statlr g that 
It Is “not prepared to den)" thet the 
principles of the Jeeuite ere quite In 
sec-rones with the oath In quedion. It 
must he rcknowledged that thi. I« a 
ilderakle backing down. One would 
thi: k that the Mill would be only too 
glad to have an opportunity to show up 
before a court of justice the wickedu si 
of the Jesuits by proving the authenticity 
of that oath ; but now that the opportun 
ity is sffurded to that journal by the pros 
ecutlcn for libel which the Jesuits of 
Montreal have entered age Inst it, it can 
only .ay that three hut deed years ago 
seme Jesuits approved cf the murder of 
Henry III. and Heniy IV. of France, 
and that the Jeeuite Jf to dsy must be 
juit as guilty !

But is it true that the Jesuits were the 
Inciters of Jesn Chaste 1 to assassinate 
Henry IV. 1 There is not a particle of 
evidence to connect a single Jesuit with 
the deed, and even the Mall can only 
make out a conatructive case egalnst 
them, The only proof he attempt» to 
advance le that a certain “abominable 
pamphlet,” which the JeauiU repudiated, 
was printed, in which the writer main 
tatned that the attempt vu an act of 
heroism.

The Mall says that Jean Chaste 1 avowed 
on his trial that it was In pursuance of
Ihom the\he *cUd- DeuTfc0". It Is now acknowledged even by the
whom the Mall quotes to prove that the -i- „ ... ,Jesuits were the chief tgents “In kindling B,t,h ory Press that the brutality of 
the fire of rebe lion and civil war,” is a tbe P1*130 policy of the Chief-Secretary 
hitter foe to the Jesuit order, nevertheless for Ireland, Mr. Arthur Balfour, is ruining
thVjesult «ktno“:’dg^*1I,yhatn cT'aT' ‘T"? * "f"
when under fortune ard in presence of 1 on ot the B, ,b public who like to see 
deitb, solemnly declared that the Jesuits f*lr j hy. The Daily Telegraph said openly 
were perfectly innocent, of any knowl- the other day that Mr. Balfour It “giving
n»nmi ft*d‘d “Ft » handle to his enemies and helping the
pressure of torture, that he had heard . , ,,, , , - .
some In the Jesuit college say that till the return of * Gladstomen majority. It le 
king was recognized by the Pope obtdl elld, tooi that with the exception #f Lord 
ence was not due to him. He did not Salisbury, who backs up his nephew, the 
rsy, however, that such was the Jesuits’ whole Cabinet strongly condemn Mr.

instance. In
the students, some one meiuteined this as savagery has been eteidsed
an opinion, for we are all aware that the ate so numerous that it has become 
most ultra opinions are sometimes mein absolutely monotone us to recount them,
iheti. » b=5?U«“-ot ”oUtbeT.Î5 Mt’ BbBt ,eVrkd Balfoul’8 •»*«*««»

responsible for all the conversations which to counteract the force of the Nationalist 
may be held within the walls of one of lie movement by Imprisoning such Irish
°° Wh'*' ni . i , , leadeis as would be unable to beat six

When Ohaetel was confronted with ... . . . ■Father Gueret end asked whether he bed month' When they
ever heard a word In hie class or from the ,ele cnt offi he «P*cted that the 
Jesuits suggi sttug such a crime, Chestel Natiorallst movement would be killed 
burst Into tears and ixpiessed hie sorrow too. The cruel plan was a canning one,
Mime o*f wehl=hUhteeL«°.U„?t f0r ,* though it did not succeed. That It

As a mltta,h0f f Jt FÎÎhb oinnocent filud ,0 completely Is due to theind'gna- 
arnnitiJS .. i *‘her Q,““et tton which was aroused through ths
ÎStaü h/m H«UidehC” C°U d S',8?' length end breadth of the land by the 
the neneral sentenpn,’wwTh7er’* u Mtempt to put It into execution. But

V Tta Oolite of “T ?f hthe N“llon*1"‘ ,6ade» “sve

the ‘n, thiehJeeal Flthe”’ “ of Mr. Balfour’s plan. *
fouhd*of*thls characte^though there eras n,Th-treatment to which Mr. William 
one document of.which Father Golgnud ?'ISèhVm h.32il
d "cuïÏMlnst th gklht WlU a'’wbich-7“ mu. derous designs, only that tho Utter 
bl In?V n8' î?d,W“rldt° »«« compelled by the force of public
?ested bit ’h. w,.?. htr °U g?*Ld P'0,* opinion to modify hi. conduct. In fact, 
w« m.,?;îi nn.r/teW“ n° hl8’,Jt W,,. O'Brien,stripped naked by Balfour’; 
bv the 1,sac tiers ard whiM?».01' wtB*e5 orders and confined In a cold cell, was able 
In the llbraiv 'fn. h?!0?:*!" Pme,Tcd to gain a vlctoiy over the ruler of Ireland, 
F«tW ,11,‘L î purposes, who has at his back ell the forces of the
colleoA fu-fHtwenth f 6 an Empire, for it was undoubtedly a victory!» “di‘.r. ’ eref0,e ln. b“ cu»tody ; that he Is allowed even now to retain his 
of°lts^ character ^Thl.e n®t even ordlnery dothirg. But this victory wm

s
th?t hi f I -.I” F*ther,aïl8n«d not until Father Thomas Ryan defied the 

v. , -, , Pt*Jed |ot Ike prison r fficlsl» who ordered him to put off
? 8 a .i ? u°WV n M’ l08t his clothing, that Balfour discovered that
l. i,„ . i , !*'h1’ m;jeSVT- he could dispense prisoners from the 

?• '‘ “ B:?'d. ?e„„P,e?.?le.^ P"» f?r tb« indignity ot wea.ieg prison dress ; and In
t. .* . . a®a&8eJjJ® of kings, this cafe the excutea he put forward were

i prfe ,:1', tl,a ‘•t wotdl as frivolous as they were mend.ctou,
« prayer* t^thlse who0 had U ’̂d ^ ^‘t m“°S

?ny' mo?”vlC‘for ew"shlng0ttheaT*deh‘th ^ rcEpect- ,c<iuircd tbia

s feS: ESSSrri
r*K:ï«s: SS ar

ç-f-aeiTisaîs

UiuedTo'me of the^CaUl'ntétbJpr.'judices'of iTd '° lt,Uct "P°“ the“ “ be

Ïulo*5e,C,ef priests,**!!*?,

the,Umos*tnt,«dVn5C*frr.nd?hoVllenr7*î* h",hlie88 to which he has b, èlT,objected 
brlnelna about the consoltdati^n^l hi* . ° lhlle ««tvlng out hie present term of lm 
ÏXV' %r« oÏÏÛ oÆ Pf8onme?t' ï*18 6t8t.ed the cruelty
the Pnnu fMsl.1. tl... ïi of removing hlm In Ms weakened condl-doneïbîs i?*the Orier*were plottfng**or T  ̂
his death, and it was mainly through the ? TJ 8ub|.eî‘ed ,‘° th« harshest 
InteiciMston of Father Aqueîlvef Cardina* "“u'”1'!" contributed greatly toward, 
Tnlotn. a in__ j ri breaklog down his constitution. Theother Jesuits^tha^the rtconciliation was (;ov"n“*“‘ wt», undoubtedly, be held 
effected ln IMS, the very time wh”?, u0Tr .i? t®hU P*tllament aod t0 th« Pub- 
aceordtrg to tne Mall, the whole Order vl' ,
were engaged in a plot to have the kimz t nDxTW^? Î® 10 mere^y
assastioaten. K 8or attending a National League meeting,

has also been tubjected to treatment 
which has brought him to death’s door, 
and he la now seriously sick from no other 
cause than this,

The Iniquity becomes the more appar
ent when the treatment of these Nation-

and ln 1603 they were recalled honorably 
to the kingdom from which they had been 
expeUtd eight year» before, Kir g Henry 
chose a Jesuit, Father Coton, for hie 
lessor and private edvirer, which he cer
tainly would not have done If he believed 
the vile chergee which were brought 
ag.inst the whole Order.

When the dtciee for the restoration of 
the Jesoils wee promulgated the Govern
ment officials presented to the king along 
list of charges against the Jesuits, but the 
kir g himself refuted these accusations ln 
detail. Among these charges It was stated 
thet they were a band of rebels, t ol. of 

g Philip of Spain, and that it was 
ful to kill kings whom they cell 

tv rants, as was proved at the trial of 
Chattel. The king said in reply, amongst 
other things : “I idmlre them no leer lor 
being strict observers of their rule.; It la 
this that ineurce their existence ; and far 
from desiring to change them, I wish to 
maintain them. As for the priests who 
attack them, it all times Ignorance bee 
attacked science ; end I noticed ehe i I 
was about to restore them, two 
c'aseei of peteone opposed the
met sure—the Protestante and the
bad priests, end their opposition made 
me esteem them the more. I am aware 
thet they have great reipect for the Pope, 
and io have I. Those who attack their 
opinions might as well attack the opinion# 
of the whole Catholic Church ”

In reference to the accusation cf 
regicide the king was very positive. He 
said that “in the affairs of Barrière and 
Chaatel the J, suits were perfectly 
lent-cent, and that out of the huodied 
thousand scholars of every rank and con
dition, educated in their colleges, not one 
could be found who ever heard them 
use the seditious language attributed to 
them.” He acknowledged also thet e 
Spanish Jesuit, viz. Caidinel Toletus, had 
been the chief promoter of Ms réconcilia 
tion with the Holy See. Henry was 
ever after a etsunoh fiiend of the much- 
maligned Jeeuite : maligned just because 
they were earnest and successful defend
ers of the Pope and the Catholic Church.

Here It ii but proper to remark that 
the doctrine of regicide wee really main
tained by a Protestant 1: dy in England. 
Read Lord Macanlay’a description of the 
Purltane and it will be seen that regicide, 
Instead of being a Jesuit doctrine, is 
peculiarly Protestant, and ln the case of 
King Cherlse I. it was put Into practical 
operation, too.

allst prisoners, who have been really 
gujlty of no erlme, is contrasted 
with the treatment recorded by the 
Government to actual c iminali. A com 
neny of wealthy swindler» In Belfast had 
by a regular eyitem of fraudulent lnenr- 
slice and forgery swindled sn insurance 
company out of £20,000. One of the 
gang « bo was the most guilty was 
releascAon bis own recognizances, though 
he pleaded guilty to e number of f. rgerlee. 
He had been the chief organizer of the 
demonstration In Belfast In favor of the 
Government end this was Me reward. 
The reel of the swlndlere were condemned 
to Imprisonment for six mon the, bat 
Aldermen Bell who visited them found 
that they were placed in cells which were 
excellently furnished and more than 
ordinarily comfortable. They themeelvee 
•aid thet there was nothing bat their 
liberty that they could dtelre, and the 
prleon officials were both courteous and 
attentive.

Thet the policy of brntelity le still to 
be obierve d towards the Nathnallets le 
evident from the treatment of Mr (Jsrew, 
M. P. Tbit genileman it one of the most 
popular members in the House of Com
mon! owing to his amiable end nnaeeum- 
log marner, end he la as much beloved on 
the Conservative at on the Liberal tide 
where he ii personally knowu. Yet he, 
too, has been ml j-cted to treatment quite 
similar to that which hea Impaired Mr. 
O’Brien’s health. He was thrown down 
and stripped of hie clothing, his ankle and 
shoulder were sprained ln the struggle, 
sud, like Mr. Harrington, he too, was 
thorn ard shaved, bis hair being cut and 
hie moueteche shaved off, as if he had been 
e common criminal. Naturally the love 
of the Irish people for English rule will 
not be Increased by these barbarities. It 
is jest such trea'ment of lilsh patriots In 
the past which made Englacd aod every 
thing English odious to Irishmen. It le 
this which hee so leavened the people of 
the United States that there too the legls 
lators who are meet loud in their denun
ciations of England, are the meet popular 
with their people, and It la by pursuing 
their present course thet the rulers of 
England cot only shut themselves out 
from their best recruiting ground, but also 
render themeelves an object of deteitati n 
to the nations whose good will they are 
most anxious to secure.

It most be to the Chief Secretary’s vic
tims » great cots rial ion to know that at 
least they have the heaAlelt sympathy of 
those of their countr)men whose good
will Is worth having. That this sympathy 
is felt has been especially manifested 
towards Mr, O’Brien, who has specially 
earned it by the extraordinary eactlfices 
he has made for Ms country’s sake. There 
Is not held a Nationalist meeting In Ire 
land which does not express heartfelt 
sympathy with Mm in his sufferings, but 
the strong protest of the four Catholic 
Archbishops and twenty.two Bishops of 
Ireland must have been peculiarly agree
able to him, The Bishops declare that : 
“In the Interest alike of ho man tty and 
order we derm It our duty to declare that 
Her Majesty’s Government shou'd not 
suffer a moment to be lost in securing the 
discontinuance of maltreatment, which le 
shocking to adherents of all political 
parties and opposed to tne usages ol civili
zation.”

Dr. Kidd, one of the meat eminent 
physicians of Dublin thus gives expression 
to the pntl'c Indignation which la felt on 
account of Mr. O'Brien's treatment :

“I very much regret 1 wee nneble to 
attend the meeting held ln Phcculx Perk 
yesterday to protest against the petty tor 
menta and cruel and outrageous treatment 
to which Mr. W lllam O'Brien has been enb 
jeeted In Clonmel jail. Everv man to 
whom I have spoken on the subject, be he 
Unionist or Nationalist, condemns them 
as unworthy of e civilized nstlon. It Is 
to me imposable to believe that the 
framers of the prison rules ever meant 
them to apply to such e case as that of Mr 
O’Brien. If the Government feel bound 
to carry out these rules, Irrespective of 
persons, why this new-born energy—why 
have they only now enforced the cnttlrg 
of the hair end beard, end the depriving 
of a near sighted man of bis apectso’es ? 
Either they have been negligent of their 
duty hitherto, or there is some ulterior 
object in view.*’

Mr. Balfour’s object Is evidently to goad 
the Irish Into eels of open rebellion, in 
order that the tide of Eoglleh opinion 
may be so turned against them that 
the day may be deferred when Home Rale 
will be obtained ; for present indications 
are to the effect that the overwhelming 
vote of the English people equally with 
those of Scotland and Wales will be for 
Home Role as soon as they have an 
opoortunity to give expression to their 
desires at a general election. The only 
thing which can now put off thin result Is 
that the Irish may not bear patiently the 
sufferings they are now enduring until the 
verdict of the people be given at the polls.
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Tho advice was given by Voltaire to 
hie colleague! in the work of extermina
ting Christianity to lie pereiatently 
•garnet everything religious, as some of 
the lies would be sure to stick, and 
enemies of the Jesuits are operating on 
the eeme line. It is bard to believe 
that in our enlightened Dominion nav 
lnutb“. ouf °"» Province of Ontario! 
which boaete its superiority over all the 
other Province, of Canada, and e.peci- 
ally over benighted Quebec, which is 
•aid to be groping in ignorance and 
superstition, there is any class so pro- 
foundiy Ignormt a. to give credence to 
the deliberate falsehoods and calumnies 
which are daily dished up for their en
tertainment and edification bv the Mail 
the Montreal Witness, the Pre»b)terian 
Review, and a host of other journals 
which are now busy in terming public 
opinion in regard to the character ol the 
Jesuits. Yet we are compelled to be
lieve that such a class exists. Is it 
possible that these journals would per- 
sist in a mendacity which surpasses belief, 
it they had not a constituency ready 
to swallow the most absurd state
ments, provided Catholics, Jesuits 
especially, be made the objects of their 
ahuse ? Is it possible that Protestant min
isters would, in scores, put in jeopsrdy 
their character for veracity and decency 
if they did not feel full corfidence in the 
stupidity of the audiences before which 
they parade their ignorance and malice ?

Jesuits ln Canada are not very numer- 
ous, yet they are not s> scarce but that 
their character as a body esn bo easily 
aectrtalned, and in every case where they 
are establnhed they have the respect of 
the whole community, Protestant as well

u,V?°L,s-- Jesuits are
established m the important pailsh of 
Guelph end in the U dieu ml.slots of 
Algoma. The high esteem In which they 
ate held in Guelph fa attested by the 
spontaneity with which Prote«tenta as 
well as Catholics testified tbelr respect for 
the members of the Order on a recent 
occasion, when the most prominent citl- 

asdsted them in the completion of 
their magnificent new church, encouraged 
them by kindly words and attended a 
fiiendly banquet to celebrate the occasion. 
If the vices of the Jesuit Fa*hers were 
one hundredth part of whet their enemies 
represent them to be, would the Proies- 
tants of that city, where they here been 
so lor g established, and where they must 
be thoroughly known, entertain for them 
so much respect Î In Algoma they are 
equally reverenced, not only for their 
qualities as earnest and faithful priests, 
such ss they prove to be In more culti
vated perishes, but also for their spirit of 
•elf sacrifice which makes them ready on 
command of their superior to devote 
themselves to the thankless and difficult 
task of attending to the spiritual needs of 
the red men of the forest.

But the legos of Ontario habitually 
misrepresent and bespatter with dirt these 
exemplary priests. It Is not long since 
one of the most prominent Presbyterian 
clergymen In Canada, in a synod of the 
Presbyterian Church, declared that the 
Jesuits of Ontario end Quebec comprise 
800 plotters against the peace of the coun
try, whereas the number of Jesuit priests 
in all Canada ie only about seventy. 
With lay brothers there would be a total 
of about 100 Jesuits. The exagger
ated étalement would not be' of 
much account only 
purpose lor which it was made, 
thie is only a email matter in compari
son with the false statements continu - 
ally made respecting the principles and 
doctrines of the order. An article ap. 
peered the other day in the Preeby. 
terian Review, written by a Presbyterian 
clergyman, Rev. R. Wallace, of Toronto, 
in which is repeated a lie ol the Mon- 
treal Witness, that the Jesuits are the 
•worn enemies of liberty,, civil and 
religious, and the subverted of all moral 
principles on which the well being of 
society is founded. They have taught 
that “it is right to lie and deceive if it 
will serve the interests of Jesuitism.” 
It is staled that they have accomplished 
“scarcely anything” for the interests of 
“pure Curiatianity.” Their work among 
tue Indiana of Canada alone, which 
they are still accomplishing, sufficiently 
refutes the latter statement, while 
their pure lives and their doc
trinal books, which are quite within 
reach of every one, refutes the former. 
These falsehoods are quite on a par with 
the statement that the Jesuits teaeh that 
“the end justifies the means,” refuted in 
another column.

The maligners of the Jesuits are 
worthy ot the punishment invoked by 
lego’s wife on the Rare described by 
Shakespeare :

con It Ii now • little over one hundred 
years since Henry Grattan, backed by the 
eras of the Irish volunteers, achieved 
Parliamentary independence for Ireland. 
Unwonted prosperity, universal content, 
and general happiness were the glorious 
results that ensued. But, ln the opinion 
of the greet merchants end commercial 
firms of England, prosperity for Ireland 
foreboded rival Industries, a declension of 
prices for English goods, rcerelfy of cheep 
manual labor, and probable collapses and 
bankruptcy among the merchant million
aires of England. Therefore should 
every effort be strained to cripple 
Irish manufactures. To attain this 
desirable end It would be neces
sary tn destroy the work of 
Henry Qratten. To bring ruin upon the 
indue: ties of Ireland It would be necessary 
to rob her other parliament end force the 
moneyed men of Ireland, her land owners, 
rich lordi and M. P.’s, to reside most of 
tbelr time ln London. Therefore should 
titles and gold be distributed with a lavish 
hand ln bribing the weakling! of the Irleb 
House of Commons sitting in College 
Green. It Is true no Catholics, at that 
time, were allowed a voice ln the conn 
ells of State—no Catholic had even a vote. 
Bat It required several million pounds 
sterling, many baronetcies and knight
hoods to debauch the heart! of a majority 
of the Irish parliament as it was then 
constituted.

Ireland was robbed of her legislative 
Independence on the let January, 1801, 
The result has been eighty-eight yeeis of 
national misery and desolation, several 
famines, periodical rebellions, eighty nine 
Coercion Acts, millions of people starved 
to death, and yet many more millions 
driven Into forced exile beyond the seas. 
It la utterly Impossible for any mind to 
grasp or spy tongue to tell the woeful tala 
of Ireland's wretchedness, humiliations 
and sufferings daring that long 
eighty eight years, during which O'Con 
nell’e heart was broken, end every effort 
to stop her Heeding wounds by peaceable 
mean, or by a recourse to arme, was 
utteily crushed and b- filed.

The bright day of Ireland’s rescue from 
utter despair has dawned at last—the 
gilded dreams of her most Imaginative 
poets are being readied. For the giant 
baa bitten the dust ; the Goliath, who 
struck terror into the army of Gcd, has 
fallen with a crash ; the Tory Thunderer 
has been silenced, and bis power for evil la 
utterly smashed Into atoms, his perverse 
ability to destroy character and rain 
hopes, and blindfold hla fellow country 
men, Is at an end and forever—(reland’s 
chosen leader has triumphed ; her mar 
tyred chtmplcna who had been clipped 
and degraded ln prison cells shall 
now come forth from their 
dungeons to receive the plaudits 
and ovations of a grateful country, and 
naught can further arrest the onward 
n: arch of Parnell and hie tried and devoted 
follow! ra to the grand consommation— 
the re Inauguration of Ireland’» national 
senate In College Green.

Nor are these asseveration» of our» mere 
Idle talk or ftnclfnl rhapsodies to be 
laughed at or pooh poohed by the Tory 
unbeliever. Every political fact that hae 
occurred, every public speech that has 
been delivered, In or ont of the House of 
Commons, since the bursting of the great 
fabrication of Iniquity by the disclosures 
end death of Richard Plgott, all nolle ln 
showing the general tendency of the 
Eo glli h mind end the conviction 
of universal Christendom. Parnell 
is receiving ovations ln all parts 
of England and among all classes. 
Letters of congratulation ere being, as It 
were, showered upon him, end from
hands hitherto hostile. All the bye
elections In England are In favor of 
Home Rule for Ireland,
pious prayers of thousands of pure
souls have reached the
of a merciful 
for a certainty that for several 
years have most earnest tuppU 
catlone been wafted from hearts that know 
no guile, tn the fountain of ell love, ln bo 
half of suffering Ireland. And now it is 
evident the prayer of the just and the 
righteous ivatieth much. The hearts of 
the English people have been reached, 
their souls are stirred with pity end com
miseration for the much msllgoed, out
raged and 111 treated children of the 
Emerald Isle.

About three years ago It was averted, 
and Mr. Gladstone publicly boasted of It, 
that all Scotland, ill Wales and one-half 
of England, were favorably disposed 
towards Ireland. But now It may ha 
claimed that the other half of England 
has been captured. Truly, this Is a St. 
Patrick’s day on which Irishmen can 
afford to rejoice and be grateful. Never 
since the fatal hour that u-hered In New 
Year’» day ln 1801, has Ireland had such 
jest cause for self congratulation. At all 
the banquet halls, at all the srclal gather
ings of the Friendly Sons of Erin, the 17 h 
of Match this year has been célébrait d 
with unusual transports of jubilation 
and joy almost unbounded. At New 
York the chairman of the Friendly Sons, at 
a magnificent banquet, when introducing 
to the meeting the toast of the United 
States, said that : “All Irishmen have 
reasen to rejoice that perjury and treason 
would no more keep Ireland in political 
slavery than dynamite and aesaislnatlon 
would ait her free. No cause could be 
won by such means. The English 
Government m'ght rob the gift of lte 
grace and freedom by waiting until forced 
to comply with the olalma of an outraged 
people, but the handwriting was on the 
wall, and willing or un willing, that 
Government must satisfy the demands of 
all Christendom.”

SsUioi ol "SSUa ol Hoiovn loSSok."
REV. WILLIAM FLANNERY.

Trumas Coffey, Publisher end Proprietor 
Messrs. Dorat Crows. Lure Kjro and 

John Niuh are fatly soiborlsed to receive 
abscriptioo* end transact, ell other busi

ness tor tbs Catholic Record.
Agent for Alexandria, Glennevle end

Locblel.-Mr. Unsold A. McDonald.__
Raise of Advsi Using—Ten cents per line

sa well as that having reference to bn «loses, 
should bs directed to tbs proprHtor, end 
must reach London not Inter then Tuesday 
morning.
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TIIE DAY WE CELEBRATE.

From ell par's of Canede end the 
United States we have advices that the 
celebration of St. Patrick’» day was of a 
character to bring joy and consolation to 
the Catholic Irish heart, 
sol# mo High Ms#s was offered up at 10:30, 
Rev. Jsi. Welsh being celebrant, and Rev. 
Fathers Noonan aid Mugan deacon and 
sub-deacon. Rev. Fetber Tlernan preached 

luitxuctlve sermon on the Gospel

con-

In th's city

« very 
of the day.

It having keen announced that His 
Lordship Btehop Walsh would preach In 
the evening at Vespers, and that hie die- 

would refer to the life aid labors 
of the apostle cf Ireland, a verv large 
congregation was pieaent. We have 
not, Indeed, icen a larger cot comae In the 
vsat cathedral since the day of dedication. 
Hmdreds of people were forced to go 
sway because of the want of accommoda
tion. The Bishop’s sermon wee one of 
the very best he has ever delivered in 
London, and was Interesting, Instructive 
and edifying throoghont. Hie words end 
Ideas were those of a Catholic prelate fall 
of tenderness end of Christian charity to 
all men. The effect of hit utterances was 
to create In the minds of his hearers a 
desire to cultivate sentiments of charity, 
of benevolence, of goodness end of piety, 
end we feel sure hie admirable sermon 
will ln these regards bear abondant fruit. 
We will publiih a fu.l report of it In our 
next issue.

The muelc both mornlt g and evening 
vu of a very high order. The eolos by 
the Mieeea Strong and Messrs. Dalton and 
Watt were highly and most deservedly 
appreciated.

course

period of
/.eus

BALFOUR’S BRUTALITY.

THE JESUITS AND TIIEIR 
DEFAMF.RS.

The Mall, In order to keep np the 
spirit of fanaticism which It has been en- 
deavoting to raise, does not hesitate 
almost dally to bring egainat the Jesu
its new accoestlous of the most hor
rible crimes. In an editorial article of the 
15th Instant we are told that they were 
expelled from France “after the attempt 
of John Chastel to aaeirstra’e Henry IV.," 
and thst “De Thon expressly states that 
they bad been the chief agents ln kind
ling the fire of icbelllon end civil war.” 
The Mall does not anert positively that 
Chastel was Incited by the Jesuits to com- 
mit the murder, bat it attempts to con
nect them with It by say It g thet be was a 
pupil of the Jesuits, “Imbued with their 
sentiments,” ted thet the attempt was 
made in pursuance of "the regicldal doc
trine of hla matters.” The Mall adds ; “He 
avowed on Ms trial that it was ln pursu
ance of that doctrine that he had acted;” 
and “there appears to be no doubt that he 
wee, as the Pat Usinent and the public took 
him at the time to be, In the fullest and 
most ilgutficant sense a Jesuit assassin.”

The inference which the Mail draws 
Trent all this Is that the Jesuits having 
ot ce taught such a doctrine, they must 
teach It el 111 ; for “Jesuitism Is the 
through ill the centuries and again : 
“a Jesuit will be whet he Is sud has 
always been, till, to the relief of kumsnUy, 
he cer.ses to be.”

Let us ask, therefore, what is a Jesuit 
to-day? All who know the Order will 
answer that a Jesuit is a Catholic priest, 
Jalthful in the discharge of hie priestly 
duties, ut.as-un iog and amiable In cher 
seter, z alour, Indeed, for rel'gton and for 
the interests of ihe Catholic Church, but 
m'.nently charitable towards all, Pro

testants as well as Galbol'c1, Add to this 
that he is usually a ripe scholar and a 
perfect gentlemen in bis demeanor, and 
you will have the Jesuit ss he is known 
ïe be by *11 who have out him in Canada, 
or tho United States, or Great Britain. 
May we not, therefore, reason on the 
Mail's pilnclples that tke Jesuit has al
ways been just what we have described 
him to be to-dsy, ard thst the evil ac
cusations which have been brought 
against him are hot calumnies 1 We are 
told that the Jesuits teach that Protestant 
kings msy be lawfully murdered. There 
is no such teaching to he found ln any 
Jesuit book of any kind, though there 
are plenty cf works on theology in exist
ence which have been written by Jisults. 
These works elmp’y set forth the ordlnery 
and well-known doctrines of the Catholic 
Church—nothing more, nothing less ; for 
Jesuits have no special doctrines of their 
order. Their doctrines ere simply those 
which the Catholic Church has always 
taught. One of these Jesuit theologians, 
whi se work is In common use as e text
book in Catholic seminaries, thus teaches 
In refetence even to tyrannical kltgs end 
usurpere. He is dealing with the question 
whether It Is lawful to kill a tyrann'cal 
king, and he takes up the enbj ct under 
every aspect. He says:

“It la not lawful to kill an unjust

for the evil 
But

The

throne 
We knowGod.

;

same

“Most villainous knave 
80mefeiio8e notorloae knave, some scurvy 

u^tnst such companions thou'dit
And put In every honest hand n whip,
To issh the rascals naked through the world 
Even from the East to the West.” *

We must, in justice to our Protestant 
fellow-citizens generally, say that only a 
fraction of the Protestants of Ontario 
gire encouragement to these maligners 
but for that fraction no terms ol ’ 
tempt are too strong.

O Hea

ORANGE LOYALTY.
The lip loyalty of the Orangemen of 

the North Is well illustrated by the follow
ing passage of Colonel Sannderson’s speech 
at Portadown on Feb. 18th.

“As to a Home Rule Parliament, noth
ing under heaven would make them re- 
cognizo It or obey its laws. The moment 
there was a chance of Home Rule being 
passed they would arm and drill, and in a 
tortnlght they ould have 50,000 men 
under arms. He had the authority of the 
1er ding men ln the army that Biitlsh 
soldiers should never be used against Irish 
loyalists.” (Prolonged cheering.)

The men who can niter and applaud 
such language are called the Loyalists of 
Ireland, and are commended by Lord 
Hertlngton, Mr. Balfour, and Mr. Cham 
berlaln as the bulwark» of lew and 
order in lit land. We are quite aware 
that such talk Is merely buncombe, 
for tho Orange bravery of these braggado
cios is limited to the firing of revolvers 
and the dubbing oi unarmed men end 
defenceless women and children. But 
they would carry out their threats if they 
dared WMle this species of talk is 
quite pardonable in an Grange M. P., and 
Is quite in order, Nationaliste are sent to 
prison nod tortured to death, merely for 
advocating the restoration of an Irish 
Pat Usinent, and the Government move 
heaven and earth to find false witnesses 
to testify that Nationalists had used lan
guage one- tenth as violent. Yet Irishmen 
are expected to be superabundantly loyal 
to the Crown wMoh treats them so.

con-

On Sunday night, in Bond street church, 
Toronto, Dr. Wild held the fort against 
Rome, Romanism and Jesuitism. Going 
beck to early Irish history th, Dr. said 
the first Christian Church ever planted 
there was the Church of England. He 
bIso claimed that It was there before the 
Roman Catholic Church had any existence, 
Getting bolder end more reckless in his 
t sortions, he still further assured the 
worshippers cf Bond street that the 
Church of England Wes the oldest Church 
iu Christendom and bad never been 
Roman Catholic. The Dr. Is nothing If 
not oiiginal. We must always be prepared 
to beer something startling when the Dr. 
speaks. For this he seems to be petted 
and fondled and given a princely salary by 
the bigots of Bond street. Like our friend, 
the other Dr., the paator of London*» 
Congregational Church, he hates facts 
about ss heartily as he hates the Jesuits ; 
and both take It for granted that their 
auditors have neither the time nor the 
inclination to no searching for material 
to verify whet they are told. This, how
ever, Is a misfortune, for were they eo to 
do, a term would be put to the unholy 
mlsalon of these preachers of the gospel of 
hate, end of slang, and of falsehood.

treatment as he was

Tue Rand-Avery Publishing Co. which 
was originally a highly respectable firm 
and which at first refused to publish 
Justin D. Fulton’s book on account of its 
obscenity, but published it afterwards 
because the advertising it gained from 
their refusal made it a good speculation, 
shoitly afterwards were forced to close 
their establishment and to sell out. By 
a strange fatality the type which was 
used in printing Fulton’s obscenity has 
become the property of Father James J. 
Dougherty’s industrial reboot for boys.

Father Georges was the rector of 
the college in which the plot ts 
pretended to have been hatched. The 
King himself became, soon after, one 
of the warmest friends of the Ji salt 0; der,
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